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Nanaimo and the 
Island Railway

en» <rf toe bleed which does not give"

fpSff.s<as8B.ï|eg|
of the benefits to be derived from the 
■work, or which has for one of toe fonda- 
mentai conditions et its «metroctioo the 
aUenaitdon of p attic lands, except, pal 
elbly, es a merely tempocary expedient.

INCREASED ELECTRICITY SUP
PLY.

»

II Resume 
Run to Coast

Tnd How Kamimuratons of them are landed daHy at the HUHIIHIUIO
gat/oflery.^The’hJl^t^e raîtedlmi MlSSCCl Rtissinnv
Bt“t down by each steamer. The pros- IYII3SCU l\USSIalsS 
pacts tor a great business in halibut 

rm.seafi<m aTe very good, 
lhe weather in the north has been 

fine; mild, with clear skies and smooth

A NEW YORK SfYSTEBfY. 

A. Man’s Oiee for
Tragedy in j

In Utter Rout 
And Confusion

•Reveals
Apartment House.

New York, May 8.—Attracted by a 
“»“» tries for help, tenants in a.flit 
hfiUfing on West Fortieth street today 
woad Aire. Mary E. Kaufmann dead ,,

Soa^iswswiiftsaa Kur°ki Rcrrt\™rcc Hundred 
as More Wc", Durina

called ajt the house about midnight, and Pursuit,
chat; overcome by grief, he decided to
end hie life. From marks found on the I ■■■

Russian General Killed 
Fort> Officers and Twelve

death by violence. Koenig is held a GutlS Captured.Pawner charged with attempted sni- H
dde. He will recover. The Kaufmann

Free Press Outlines Attitude of 
Coal City to the 

Proposal.

Nippon Yusen Kalsha Liners to 
Be Put on the American 

Route Aoaln.

Hunting For Vladlvostock Fleet 
and Twice Passed It in a 1

seas. ; . *v -
, The Nell leaves early this morning 
for Puget^ Sound to discharge her 
freight. She iè scheduled to sail on 
the 5th or t$th of ’May for the north.

ORDERS TO LAUNCH OWNERS.

The following circular directed to the 
owners or master» of small craft fre- 
qne;?tLns httrbor has just ibeeu is
sued by the department of marine and 

■ . fisheries, Ottawa:

is.TSS
Kaisha line had resumed its coasting „n,1 ,wher wS?*. naPhtha, electric squadron which has been operating re-
-Vice in Japan, but that neither the ‘iSVlTw^
Bnghs^ nor the Australian line was in fronted by other vessels, are hereby .Sunday/in which he sa>s fiblTtihe 
operation yet. British and German ves- ^omi& with lhe PenetraWe fog twdce forced the aban-
seis are under contract to the Nippon [Vr6.8 imposed^ by chapter 79, Revised |donment of the attach on Vladivoetook- 
Y-ueen Kaisha for its Japanese coasting Statutes of Canada, intituled 4An act | and twice spared the Russian squadron 
service. Some of the vessels have been rr ■“——------------------------------------ ---------- !.a sea fight.
purchased -by the Japanese steams&ip J* ••••••••••••••••••••••• When Kamimura was steaming north
ortSpa.ny* • Ruction q.q_. Çme jke passed the 'Russian

It as announced m Yokohama that • lxUSSI8li TlCOpC V08t* squadron, bound south, <xn*the road to
me next of the cdd routes of the Nippon* • lT> . *—", G^nsain, which resulted in the sinking
Yusen Kaisha to be resumed will be • draris, May 3.-^The St. Peters- of the Japanese steamer Gori Maru 
that to Puget sound-. It is expected that • correspondent of the Echo and the -transport Kinshiu. The Japan-
within six weeks several steamships will • £re . sars that General ose and the -Russian squadrons must
be placed on the run between Yokohama, • in telegraphing to the hav*- passed very close to each' other
Victoria and Tacoma. As is generally • ^mperor blames Lient.-Generai ^ot the Japanese were conscious of thé
known, the Nippon Yusen Kaisha had Z °as6ulitch s obstinacy in refusing presence of the enemy,
to abandon all its -routes at the out- • ^retr®at iu. time despite the When Kamimura was compelled
break of the Russo-Japanese war, as all • J?rders received the night be- suspend his attack upon Vladlvostock 
its steamships were commandeered by • &**• The artillery included 18 he moved to the
the Japanese government. • «uns which were brought passed the Russians on their way north

------------  2 îroi5 Yokohama on gunboats and after the Gensan raid. As Âk5i aslanded on the Korean bank of Kamimura returned to the Korean coast
• these*™’ Tht, ran*e of he learned that toe KL^iu AlSuTas
2 Î Liüf enabled tlie Japanese amsang and immediately returned to the
• to ®flence the Russian batteries north to search and pursue it. He
• on fh* opposite bank. foond three boats belonging to the Kin-

shiu Maru floating at sea. He then 
despatched some cruisers from his 
squadron and ordered them to search 
certain inlets in the vicinity of Namwa. 
Thœe vessels discovered some Russian 
mines at Inaoni. The Japanese cruisers 
exploded the mines.

Vice-Ad mural Kamimura closes his re
port by saying that the continuance of 
the nog since Thursday has prevented 
a renewal of the attack.

Councilors should, according to True 
tion and Transmission, welcome th» 
offer of so-called/ “supply in bulk ’’ 
which obviates the difficulty of raising 
large additional capital for extensions 
of generating plant, &c. A town, elec
tric lighting station should fall into the 
ranks as one of the company’s cnstom- 
ens. Willesden has cleverly and for
tunately set the fashion by selling its 
generating station, and contracting for 
a wholesale supply from the North 
Metropolitan Company, which will use 
the station to meet divers demauds. 
Other municipalities are, however, noc 
so happily situated. Their stations 
would be of little, if any, use to such a 
company, and thet-efore, they must con- 
tmue to generate themselves, while 
taking further quantities iu bulk for 
local distribution. The Yorkshire Elec
tric Power Company has recently is
sued a pamphlet with the object of ad
vertising this system of supply in bulk 
to authorities who are at present doing, 
■by comparison with the company's in
tentions, a pettifogging local business.

Fog.
Believes Efforts Should Be Made 

To Re-acqulre E & N Rail- 
way Lands.

i

Shipping News of General Inter- 
est of the Pert and 

Coast.

Attack on Fortress Has Been 
Postponed Owing to Thick 

■ Weather.
and

The government is to be cougratu- 
• fted upon its very definite refusai to 

entertain the proposals for building a 
™?e *o «he north end of the island, sub-

W«5ES,a*rS
Üf , ** WÆ8 not f<*r -the purpose
of fillmg -the pockets of railway pro- 
«noters that the people of this province 
Jast ‘December submitted to retrench
ments m every department of public 
expenditure, even do-wm to that which 
controls education, and to heavy in
creases of taxation all round, and. there 
would certainly have been very serious 
and justifiable complaint had the Prem- 
3*Lr\ ^o, m spite of the inconvenience 
and occasooMl hardship it has oocasiou- 
ed, has had the people with Mm in

3e*.reckless policy which has 
charactenzed too many of our govern- 
meut* m toe past. Ltoabtlros. t^ Mr. 
iMgjTid'o recognazes that even had 
-rash honue asked for been reasonable,

•1?nd bonns
q S dvrwe proposition impossible.

basmess m«n who 
lent me project their countenance have 
not yet recognized the futility of rail- 
way schemes which involve lange and 
practically unconditional grants of toe
VidiUc dmuin. U not so surprising as Montreal, May 2.—It was the inten- 
toSo^rbe so utterly blind to Jon of the plumbers to go out on strike 
tnL o. PP011 which they must morning on a demand for thirty-five
R r„iwt f1 tb,elr xnu desideratum, «m,t» u»er hour and eight hours a day, 
Stand to .Ule, north end Of the ;«h« master plumbers prevented ft,
.DlShrf ,become an accom- locking out all union men. in their ern-
.tioriwLi " e are opposed to sec- P‘°y 'Saturday night. Non-union men

d 90 far as possible to say- are at work as usual today, and the
■“g Ijr doing anything which would tend master plumbers say that the 
”, ®teast t(> indicate that sectional- me" «™ return to work just as soon 

aay way an active force in as they are prepared to come in and 
vnmM^îSi "kt the same time it make individual contracts. Witii the
facri niSf .,JDe’S oyes to plain ™>ion they say they will have nothing

to rooognize that when a big t0 do, as experience has shown that 
istaïd ^pyoroment is proposed for the they cannot afford to hand' over the 

np chance whatever of oogtrol of their business to it. 
suïïifiinti^nf3 ïu 698 *e whole island is master painters say that, as far
MUr iw ™md respecting the aa they «re concerned, a strike of their
tK it seems to us so axiomatic m<m as over, as they have obtained

ro tf k™- that Jt has not yet fboilt all the iielp they require. The
TW^T.k0 t le business men of Victoria, bookbinders are talking strike. ~ 
th^nro^-i”0^ ii<>weTer, the fact that 'hud one last year, in which they 
toeî backed up Mr. Cain, that worst of the deal. Funds in toe

U?ad-li put their shoulder to treasury of the local union are short, 
hive }*îk. "’hich they a"d an appeal has been made to the

attempted before, amplv 'Intemiational Union to finance a strike 
eumaKt bave 'been Unless the international agree to this

th/re-hv^ t'tortorto/'aTthfch" ' 1" *hat ““ Wi“

wîîds of^ihe11 western^ L At J?a”?lt?n the International Union
island to Che Hdntom oT^,ë «LhÎLI b?,8 tiie "sarmakers in the Tuck-
districts from ‘if «t, factones who went ont on strike
condemned the whtie stoeml S iS^’ “d bronght out the employees of the 
naimo, yet toev were eridentlv of ï^kefU factories in London and Mont- 
opinion that mit onlf™uïir of «he real, fora demand of ,a dollar per thou-
ïmstESSCS «sastut-- ”**““»

EîiiîP1 îftîtMNanaomo 'been so serenely confident that 
of realizitim. 8 D° °bance whatever 
th™e natntal route for any railway to 

18 4.al°D« the line o-f the con
templated extension of the E. & X rail,
K vÆdoeT rnHare^ÎÆ

op^tuîdt^of‘reach,^etoe^STand w. WIXNIPBG NOTES.

west portions of the island. To put toe muipeg, May 2.—Alderman Jnhon 
matter another way, the only line Vic- Bussell, one of Winnipeg’s most high- 
toria cares to see built is one which Iy esteemed citizens was found dead :n 
wui serve her interests and as far as bed today, heart failure having caused 
possible cut out other provincial centres '•'1S death during the night. Deceased 

,slulre hl the benefits. It does was tx-president of the Board of Trade 
SSLof6”1et'1™’ to a certain influential and had occupied many other leading 
«ectoou of the community at the capi- offices. He was 55 years of age.
ticablé if?» ff?, suohr a Pobcy Prac- C. P. R. laud sales for April amount- 
is built Nmnfff ' If a Jl?e ed t0 24.066.44 acres; price, $116,349.19.
contribute* more to its construction than 1 5Iay 2~Mrs- Elizabeth De-
Victoria, and are eertaitov1<ra? dwd today at the residence of her 
full and fair consideration in thfWim ,SlL0jlarIes’ a8ed 101. She
out of the route. Moreover Vtorari? e f Maurtoba from Bclcourt, N. D., 
may .take it for granted thatwh™^ y.M1irs W-v In 1872 Mrs. De
tte route is laid out that is just exaftf À ™6 f?1 ilBr busband and three chil- 
wii.at they are going to get 1 t y dren, who. were assassinated by Sioux

Lest it should be toouglio tliat iu thus m ^ T1™.‘ty ot Be,court.
describing what may be called ViSoria’s TREE PLANTING.
WA bav®,takeu t0° Strong a view, 'Within the next two weeks 2,000,-
àvfï^J v11'1 2ur readers that about °°0. trees will be sent out from theex- 
®yfa^ Nanaimo was invited by the penmental farm at Brandon and at In- 

f ,n taring for au d'au Head to be planted by farmers hi
fjilhh1 if. '„„NaIiai,ma fcK>k hoId in good the West. A. P. Stevenson, iuspector 
b «lb*lif *rZIM!r,jWafi the i Sf forestry in Manitoba, is at present in
g»orvf^ ^STln^ tkan movemeut was ! Brandon superintending the work of 

Ptain cii<Jue of Victor- i shipping out the trees. Iu an interview 
lxwninf .,, fj‘nfS,the purpose of he told of the popularity that toe tree 
bracked8 thhPëfrfî”* woukl have side-1 planting movement had attained in the 

d -Î Clty o°ee and for all. Of ;'West. In 1901, the first vear of free 
are^iot^F 8Teat m°ss of the Victorians distribution, applications were received 

of r,h* «tripe, of the gentlemen! from only 50,000. In 1902 hilfamtl 
Wide?1*1,?8 “ «je interests of toe «on were sent out. In m3 toy num 

ilne> bat unfortunately her was increased to 1,000.000 and this

s’e.ïKriï hisSSS4^F.»s» 1-1 "m “• “• ™’,Vs
ti at til,°se 0i; Nanaimo and 'LOCAL OPTION

and wlver,n gfeir^îr 9i^d^a- Toron to ^Junction, May 2.-The local

offert T prac toady niî.^The Vto^rià ' was® cef-
Çolonist used to say that a certain, rant?1 re™te? j?y .the w2,ret °rsy !u the his- 
mg tone in- toe Toronto Globe tlirew it t0 y °t the town. From 6 o clock drinks 
into a “blind fury” or “unspeakable were sold at a third of the usual price, 
rage or something of that sort Curb iud, ^,om to 7 were given away, 
ously enough toe bland indifference of A .large crowd camc from Toronto to 
certain Victorian business cliques to Na- asslst’ 
naimo opanion' on such " 1 —

wpman was cast off by her husband „ ,.
atout two months ago because of her Tokio, May 3—A supplemental re- 
intatuatiOB for Koenig. The husband P01"1 was received here todaj- from 
says she was 26 years old. . General Kuroki. It is dated today and

The police captain in charge of the ®H«.: Yesterday the enemy offered -, 
case said: “This is clearly a case of ^^W*®*!* resist aime agaiust our pursuit 
murder and attempted suicide and- I ™*an,2 about three hundred casualties’ 
have witnesses -vhich confirm this view Jre stood with resolution until
of the case. One of these witnesses, i . 0 «^Uery, consisting of two batter- 
who laves in an apartment adjoining Ie®» lost majority of its men and
£tose occupied by Mr. Kaugman, told “w>?es*l T^1®11 they broke the breeches 
the police that he heard the couple apparatus of their guns
quarreling late last night. Koenig, he lfll” hoisted the white flag.
«aid, threatened to kill the woman.” ^AJccording to a captured Russim

officer, Major General Kashtalinskv 
commander of the Third Easter Siber- 
lan Rafle brigade, the colonels of the 

aud Stifle Regiments,
aud toe commander of toe arrillerv bat-
Haanart were the fighting at

“Jt seems the enemy was entirely 
routed by onr attack because yesterday

Repudiates Charge ot Collusion 1 Um prisoners include anfortyrr™ffl?ere'

With Level-Headed Tobacco ^d «««
Imnnrtfr wounded.

“A preliminary report from the chief 
surgeon of the Japanese army shows 
,t,bat we had 798 killed and- wounded 

'London, May 3.—Quite a little breeze these casualties are divided as follows: 
was raised in the House of Commons £SPeria! Guards, 132; second division’ 
during the discussion of the budget °°6; third division, 316.” 
resolution increasing the duties on to- 
koeco and cigars by Reginald McKenna 
(Lilberal), who insinuated tout .the chan
cellor of toe exchequer had been in
fluenced by Joseph Chamberlain’s tariff, 
commission and a certain tobacco mer
chant, who would reap direct benefit 
from an increased duty on stripped to- w .
.mceo. Mr. McKenna remarked on the ” atoington, May 3.—The .platform to 
extraordinary increase in the importa- ' be ac,°pted by the Republican national 
tion of unstripped tobacco in Mardi1 convention has been among the topics 
by this representative of the tobacco dlscU6sed at tile conferences which 
trade, who is a member of the tariff „Te taken place recently at the "White
commission. House in committee room, at the capitol

Both the chancellor of the exchequer, a°dh™ residences where a
Austin Chamberlain, and his father, Jtopubheans have assembled,
jumped' up and heatedly demanded that Eodge, who is slated for chair-
Mr. McKenna should formulate his of tbe committee on resolutions
charge in express terms. Mr. McKenna JL.16 convention lias prepared prelimi- 
then disclaimed the slightest intention toh.i-ifïhmdrt yarl0,*S t0p‘,c\that he 
of imputing anything diahonorablo to ®houJd be treated and has smi
th e chancellor of the exchequer but he mitted , em t0 senators and others for 
maintained that it was remarkable that ffJ1! or suggestion. It is expected 
a member of Mr. Chamberlain’s com- XÜ? the convention meets a com
mission correctly anticipated what the K, . p atf.?rm wlU prepared, which
budget proposals were going to be. haYe the approval of the President.

8 The principal feature of the platform
will be the tariff plank, which will de
clare in the strongest terms the adher- 
■ence of the Republican party to the 
principles of protection. It will 
that the party is not committed to any 
schedule, but that changes should be 
made only when changed conditicfns of 
business or the treasury render it 
*ssary or advisable.

Persons present at tlm recent con
ferences say it already has been agreed 
that the tariff will be revised in the 
fifty-ninth congress of the republic in 
November. Some difficulty has been 
experienced in finding the proper word
ing for a reciprocity suggestion. Near
ly a.I the senators who have attended 
the recent conferences have contributed 
their share toward keeping reciprocity 
treaties negotiated by the McKinley 
administration closely . confined in com
mittee pigeonholes. Reciprocity has not 
been popular in congress, and it was 
with -the greatest effort -that the Cuban 
legislation was passed. Senator Aldrich 
announced when the Cuban bill was un
der consideration that there would be 
no more tariff legislation by treaty. If 
anything fis said about reciprocity, it 
will be so worded as to mean that reci
procity shall be confined to such arti
cles as are not in competition with the 
product of -the United States. A promise 
to continue the finances of the Waited 
•States on a firm basis is included. Dis
franchisement of the negroes in the 
southern states will be denounced.

NEWS NOTES OF
THE DOMINION

CHAMBERLAIN
INDIGNANT

the

Master Plumbers Forestall a 
Mr Ike at Montreal—Other 

Labor Troubles
VICTORIA SEALERS ACTIVE.

The following schooners of the Vic
toria Sealing Company’s fleet are now 
ou the way to the Russian side of the 
Pacmc, there to carry on sealing around 
the Copper islands: Triumph, Vera, Oar- 
ioüta G. Cox, Diana, Casco and City of 
ban Diego. The remainder of the fleet 
are now believed to be returning to Vic
toria with their catch.

om are

respecting the navigation of Canadian 
waters,’ for preventing collisions; espe
cially as regards the lights to be shown.

Attention is also directed to the 
penalty which the master, owner or per
son in charge, if in fault, shall incur, 
viz.: A sum not exceeding two hundred 
dollars, and not less than twenty dol
lars; which penalty will be enforced if 
conviction is secured.

“Cases of violation of toe rules 
brought to the notice of the department 
wril be prosecuted according to law.

(Signed) “F. GOURDEAU.
eriee "llty Minister of Mar‘ne aud Eish-

o-

REPUBLICAN PLATFORM.

I Preliminary Outline of Resolutions to 
Be Presented to Convention.

A'LSEK GOLD FIELDS.

New Rates Adopted by the White Pass 
& Yukon Railway.

union

The new tariff of rates of toe White 
Pass railway to as follows : From White 

•Horse to Mendenhall, passengers, $10; 
from Mendenhall to White Horse, $7,50. 
fijeLght in any quantity will be transport
ed in either direction for 75c. per hun
dred pounds. To Mendenhall the 
on houses and cattle will be $7.50 per 
head, and from Mendenhall to White 
Horse, $5 per head. Canoes wil he trans
ported at $5 each, and dogs at $2 each. 
A hundred and fifty pounds of baggage 
will be carried free with each full pas- 
ranger fare. The distance between 
Wlhate Here© and Mcndouiiail 'Landing is 
70 miles.

AN EXHIBIT OF
LOCAL FRUIT

rate

Proposed That Such Be Made 
at Rooms of Tourist 

Association.

CHINA SAILS.

'La«t evening the R. M. 8. Empress 
of China sailed for the Oriental ports 
with a very large cargo including up
wards of 500 tone of beef and 900 tons 
of flour, the beef from the United 
States and the flour from Canada. Both 
are said to be destined to Japanese gov
ernmental hands. The following pas- 
«enugers went out onr the Empress: Mr. 
Dnnkwater, T. Matsuo, C. F. Steph- 
ens, S. T. Wilson, Ford G. Barclay, E. 
J. Moss and wife, W. T. Saunders, 
™.ISS ^ • Adams, Miss B. A. Bavando, 
Mise R Philhos, Miss L. ILelande, Miss 
James, Mrs. James, A. H. Dark. F. S. 
James, R D. Monski. A. McGregor, 
-Chas. V. Sale, Samuel Fishers, Helen 
De Gordon, Maxine Grant, Mr. Kram
er, R. G. Lyon, S. W. .Argent, Mr. Mo 
Ivenna, Mr. Wray and Mrs. Wray.

They
got

The usual weekly meeting of the ex
ecutive of the Tourist Associatiou 
held yesterday afternoon at which 
present His Worship Mayor Barnard. 
Anton Henderson, Aid. Vincent, Aid. 
Beckwith, T. M. Henderson, J. E. Wil
son, W. T. Oliver and the secretary, 
Herbert Cuthbert.

A very large amount of routine busi
ness was disposed of, the meeting be
ing a protracted one. $

The secretary reported briefly upon 
some matters connected with his recent 
trip that had not already .been touched 
upon in his written reports. His refer
ence to the splendid prospects of busy 
summer aud to the signs of -prosperity 
for the city that were everywhere ap
parent were very satisfactory to the 
executive. These matters and the meth
ods adopted to advertise Victoria in the 
tourist Antres will be dealt with fully 
in Friday night’s meeting, when several 
pictures thrown upon the Screen will 
serve to illustrate these features.

The finance committee recommended 
of accounts to the amount 

of $400, which report was adopted.
, Mr. T. -M. Henderson reported that 
ne had had several conversations with 
Mr. Grant, the secretary of the Vic
toria Fruit Growers’ Associatiou, with 
reference to an exhibit of fruit, iu jars, 
gTown around Victoria in the rooms of 
the association, that the jars, etc, 
would cost nearly $100. The executive 
were of the opinion that every assist
ance should be rendered the fruit grow- 
elSl° xr-a7 attention to the suitability 
of the Victoria district for fruit culture 
and were quite willing to devote con
siderable space in the rooms to this 
purpose, but thought that the expense 
of the jars, etc., was a little too much 
ror the associatiou to bear alone. It 
was suggested that as outside farming

NELL FROM NORTH.

Victoria Steamer Arrives Last Night 
With Interesting Cargo.

Last evening the steamer Nell 
reached port after â fast and pleâsaut 
run from the Queen Charlotte island 
ports. She called at Ladysmith on the 
.»ay south to land two pasesngei » 
brought two for this port. One of these 
passengers is Mr. Robert Hedo, a well- 
known northern prospector, who has 
valuable claims on Skincuttle channel,
•Queen Charlotte island, which he has 
been industriously developing for 
mouths back. He brings down with 
him on the Nell thirty tons of ore from Out of the cloud, raised by p^Hy 

i“*s properties to be smelted at Tacoma, strife and clamoring interests, envelop- 
Thc ore runs $20 in copper aud $2 in ing the many-sided problem that i ow 
gold to the ton, with values In silver awaits solution, perhaps only one tact 
also. Mr. Hedo says he has a great stands onti dear, defying argument. It 
mine up there, and this shipment is only is this: If we are to retain our posi- 
a Starter for the season. The ore is in tion as successful manufacturers in 
unlimited quantities, and easy to ship home and foreign markets, we must 
out. Mr. Hedo accompanies the steam- supply goods equal to the (best of our 
er to Tacoma this morning. foreign competitore as regards quality,

Amongst the other cargo of the Néll price and time of delivery. Secure on 
are two huge totem poles from Queen these three points, the British maua- 
Lharlotte islands, bound for the St. facturer and merchant can back ’ms 
UtoOUiS World s fair. One pole is forty- energy and business qualities -ngamst 
.eight feet long, and so heavy that k all comers, but not otherwise.. Thers 
tested the Nell’s gear to lift it aboard, was a time when goods marked “Made 
A good many feet of the quaintly in Britain” controlled the market by 
carved pole had to .be stowed down the their label; but now the tradition is 
port passage, while the other end stuck worn out, aud “Made in the United 
out over the bows. The other pole is States” or “Made in Germany” is rap- 
not quite so long or heavy, but is also idly growing to (be a better endorsement 
a ^ handsome specimen of Hydah or than our own. To mend before it is 
T Simpshean carving. The poles are too late, perhaps by tariff, certainly by 
no* JPa,ntetJ, but plain aud very weath-1 raising the standard of our methods of 
erdjeaten. , production, is the great object of to-

The NpII s officers report that the Na- [day’s practical statesmen.—Traction
naimo Halibut Company are doing a • and Transmission.

-o-
‘Doctor,” said the young man who want

ed to work him for a free prescription, 
“what would you give for a sore throat?”

‘Nothing,” replied the doctor promptly. 
‘I don’t want a sore throat.”—Houston 

Post.

say

PORTAGE WATERWORKS.
Portage La Prairie, Man., May 2.— 

By-laws favoring the construction of 
water works and sewerage systems and 
a new collegiate, and to raise $220,000, 
therefor were carried at Portage La 
Prairie today by a good majority. The 
total figures were: Water works—For. 
301, against, 58. Collegiate—For, 307, 
against, 39.

Ice

land was beginning to sell fairly well 
through the advertising this associatiou 
was doing that some of the real estate 
agents and others might assist in this 
very desirable work. The whole mat
ter was referred to the finance commit
tee with power* to act.

Mr. Oliver brought up the question 
of thoroughly working Manitoba and 
the northwest section and of advertis
ing iu such papers as the Farmers’ Ad
vocate, Canadian Magazine, etc. The 
matter was referred to the printing 
committee with power to act.

The secretary reported that since his 
Teturn he had sent away a dozen cases 
of literature and had supplied a maga
zine article and illustrations to a well- 
known publication on the coast, also 
one or two other short articles and that 
he had in hand a Guide to the city. He 
•was authorized to have 20,000 of these 
printed as soon as possible. He also 
suggested several new attractions for 
the city which were left over until next 
week, as was also the best means to be 
adopted to thoroughly advertise the 
city on the Sound and on this side of 
the mountains as a vacation resort.

Aid. Beckwith brought up the ques
tion of the Dominion exhibition, and 
this matter will be energetically pushed 
by the association. The meeting then 
adjourned.

■t’lie

HOW TO REGAIN OUR COMMER
CIAL SUPREMACY.

The armored' .croiser Devonshire. 10,700 
■trtïs, 21,000 horse-power, was laid down at 
Chatham dockyard March 25th. 1902, and 
to to he ladnched April 30th. Efforts art 
firing made to have the ship completed 
within three years after the keel was laid.

We Paid for a Million
5oc Bottles of Liquozone and Gave Them to a Million Sick Ones. 

Is There Anyone Else Who Needs It ?
When we purchased the rights to Liquozone, we promised to buy a million battles 

aud give them to a million of the sick. Now we have done it—at a cost of $500,000. We 
1m ve imolisiied this offer in nearly every home in America. One result is this : There is 
no neighborhood—no hamlet so remote—but someone there can tell what Liquozone will 
do And nearly every one you meet knows some friend whom Liquozone has cured. An
other result is this: The demand for Liquozone is now greater than for any other remedv iu 
existence. .More people use it than use medicine. And we cannot doubt that more sick
ness is .being cured by Liquozone than by all drugs combined.

ted The„arn„r"‘^ tlionsn^l bottles more for toe sick who have been omit-
aflont if- Tf e 11 ! ‘ and we will let those who know Liquozone tell the others
Don't netiect1Z^^ ^°Z0.ne’.i,ndTt,ave not tried if' that yon write us today
tto the o^tolow h. (Vry IjA?u<Konei don’t wait till our offer ends. .Simply send

SSUui “V" -5SJS? SV-tf.ssis-SV^«SJ8J6lL.-8hi«sST”- w* *w’

i ?

VirtAV>Ut<S' itbe £?lm assumption that 

ere"

people of Nanaimo.
» railway to the north end of 

• 18i?nd is wanted badly is no less 
toe opinion an Nanaimo .than it is in

•to propose Naqaiinp is willing, nay

« ir toT^etlL,antotUeWPWieD \ ^ ^BER^’
eo^todv ,next time To Reopen Work on Hay’s ^Property-

ttcXt- Aa Rumor.

SsFSgSFiiE
aa to aneet as many needs as mtotu ,,™1IK’ a ™lma8 engineer, has been ex- «■nd to compromise where necessaro*!^ n^à i.nl I!16 31oai,Ior. properties lately, 
fketing intereste. Having settledLiiat mLnf^0# p anJ? ready for the commence- 
kmd of a line to ™,tif*thfSSrt ““ °[Z ^ ^d.
m^firiJLay8 ,meatre. «nd here m j Atkinson, toe president of the

obstacle in the shape of C î?dl' Ml™* Com pan#, will bp up 
^& N. grant. The Victorians"may ™. tfie ueat. steamer to commence de 
?.°J, rerogmze tiie fact, .but it is never- !®l0Çmg. their property on Uchnehles- 
thekse almost certain that as long as elt 1,arbor' This is a newly formed 
that grant remains in its present shape ?°mPaily. al>d some proniinmit Victor- 
there wrij be the great poeaible dim- lans are interested;
S^tLiM °btalh™^ P“blic assistance for , Southern Star mine on Uchuek- 
titZiai’dmg of railways wittijniits'bonjid- 'esct hurbor coutimire to improve. They 

2îere a 'veil-defined feeling are *'.llnK tbe t”i»kers ready for anoth- 
against fibe spending of provnucial money îf ®blPnient. lhe mining outlook fo* 
•to^prove what is no longer provinoiai thl district generally is good,

and if we have not over-tori- IIuff and Sidney Toy have pnr-
joated the strength of this sentiment ehasfd a email steamer and’ will make 

ot Mr James DmS daily ‘rips to Bamfield creek and way 
fopm an insuperaJble barrier to toe con- l,arte-
thftotoml • “Î3 sontil ends of .M.rh' A: .^fd, owner and proprietor

la. however, a pro- ** the -Arhugton hotel, is refitting and 
the «“Wttr for the .purchase furnishing the house from bottom to 

^„^LîKgrar,t «>d railway, and we !»P. getting in line for 
make bold to say tdiat -if the purdiasc tra5e that promises to be good.
18 carried titrou-gh we eliall be nearer . George A. Smith, C. E., has just fin- 
?bt“°‘nK rira island railway than we Iab!id ««rveying the Sunshine group of 
h™ 1tarear »i,1>een yet’ TVMh toe incu- claims m Uchueklesett harbor andP be- 
bJ5 *5* government may go alwad lodging to the Westward 'boys in Na- 
and build the extension itself; it may Bai™°- Several firms are cruising over 
*?Te a. °°mPapy moderate and wellrcon- timber lands in this viclnitv.-

f.88'8*"1** to build, leasing toe ,-Tbar* '*> a rumor that Mr. Mclnnes 
7o thton, »r R’.may do one M. P, IP., will be made a County court 

?£ a dozen thants. Whether, how- ; judge which will necessitate a ntov elec- 
U'?hjt j* Mr E- G. Taylor w!?l pfobab,,

•t,,:**™ attre that our Victoria friends be bis -sncceesor, as he is nersonallv 
wril aimply waste «uch time as they popular with both political partira md spend in endeavoong to obtain politic.may go in by acclamation. e”d

GIRL’S FRIGHTFUL DEATH.

Watertown N. Y., May 3.—Blanche 
Derovme of Dexter, aged 8, came to 
her death today in a most frightful 
manner. While playing around a bon
fire her dress caught fire and1 she ran 
for the house. The breeze made by 
her rapid flight fanned the flames, 
which soon enveloped her entire body, 
inflicting burns from which she died 
soon after.

What Liouozone Is . N»te What this fact means. All that
w is necessary to cure any germ trouble isSSSBElSri

paratus and 14 days’ time. Liquozone goes into the stomach, into
Each cubic -inch of Liquozone requires bowels and into tbe blood, to- go 

the usa of 1,250 cubic .inches of the gas. wherever the blood goes. No germ can 
It is this remarkable condensation, that e9^iT)e « andi none -can resist it. The re- 
gives Liquozone its power—the power ®m'ts are, anevitable. Diseases which 
to do <wl»at oxygen does. nave resisted- medicine for years yield

i Liquozone is not made by compound- at 5?^ t0 i^î and it cores diseases iwbich 
ing drugs, nor is there any alcohol ia it. .medicine never cures. &
Nothing, whatever goes into it save the 
gas and the liquid used* to absorb it.

first tested the product for two years, 
through physicians and hospitals, in this 
•country and others. We proved it in 
thousands of the -most difficult cases ob
tainable. We cured with it every dis
ease -which was considered incurable.

Then we spent $500,000 to give a mil
lion bottles away—to let a million sick 
i”»* tg; «• , We thus staked a total of 

m-gint at the start on our abso- 
lute faith In this product. On anyone 
eupposp that we made such an invest
ment without knowing that Ldqu 
would do what we claimed for it?

We ptiblisli fio testimonials, no evi
dence of cures; no letters from physi- 
oian» or patients, though we have more 
letters than, any other concern iu the 
world. We simply buy a bottle of 
Liquozone for each sick one we learn 
of, and ask him to see for himself what 
it does. Don t- you know that a product 
must have a remarkable merit—a virtue 
Which brings Instant benefit to all—to 
stand such a test as tkaU

Germ Diseases First Bottle Free
The diseases in this list are known to 

be caused by germs or their toxins. 
Medicine has been used in these diseases 
for centuries, but the germ cause was 
unknown until late years. The .cause 
of Rheumatism, for instance, was not 
traced to germs until 190-2.

Our method of convincing you that 
Liquozone will cure is to buy the first 
bottle for you. We ask you to try it 
at our expense. The product itself is 
cue best evidence we have.

I-f you need Liquozone, end have 
never used it, please send us the coupon 
'below. We will then mail you au order 
on your druggist for a 50c. bottle, and 
will pay your druggist ourselves for it. 
This applies only to the first bottle, of 
course ; to those-who have never tried it.

This offer itself should convince you 
tùaf, Liquozone does as we claim. We 
would certainly not buy a -bottle and give 
it away if there was any doubt of re
sults. If you want those results—if you 
want to be well—r.ccept ' the chance 
winch we offer to test Liquozone free. 
vL,on t 'us© medicine for what medicine 
cannot do.

This new cause of disease calls for 
new treatment. Medicine does not apply, 
because medicine cannot kill inside 
germs;, Those who now use. medicine for 
germ troubles, either, do not know the 
cause of the trouble or don’t know 
ûâqwieope. , - •’=»*•• •■•

ozone

Acts Like Oxygen
Liquozoue is more than a germi- 

The greatest value of -Liquozone lies JJSjr a with which no
•astfasrs.-ssarsi' iüs : S'»”;-?
notliutg elra known which will do that. I .'kwid be' lf lt be held m the

iy drug that kills germs is a poison, I ”7°" 
and it cannot be taken internally. For Oxygen is the vital part of air; the 
this reason medicine is of little effect in TaiY source of vitality, toe most essential 
a germ trouble, as every physician riemeict of life. It is oxygen that turns 
knows. ™e blue blood to red in the longs. It is

This problem of killing inside germs ygen that eliminates the waste tissue 
is the greatest problem that medical men an<l omlds up the new. Oxygen is the 
ever met. The germs are the cause of nfrJ* food, toe Wood food, the scavenger 
most of the. serious diseases. And the , the blood. It is so essential to every 
only way to cure such diseases is to kill a"”ction of life that we could not live 
those germs. An internal germicide, ef- fl>ree minutes without it. There would 
fective yet harmless, has been sought ,e ?• weak nerves, no ladk of vitality, 
after more than anything elra in the P? -mpure blood, if we could feed to the 
history of medical practice. blood a little more oxygen.

Liquozone bas -Solved this problem. But oxygen is a gas and unstable. The
lhe chemist who discovered Idquo- blood cannot bold an excess. Liquozone 

zone durst proved that germs are vege- is a liquid, concentrated and stable—not 
tables. Then he found that an excess of even volatile. Iu the process of manu- 
oxygen—the -very life of an animal—-is facture it takes from tbe gas its virtues, 
deadly to vegetable matter. Then he and it carries those virtues to every cell 
sought a (way 1» get the virtues of oxy- of every tissue. ,It gives to every nerve 

into the blood. TJie centre just the food that it needs. It 
result, after 20 years, is a product which «-ves new power to every fonction of 
nothing "elra can^o""'11''* wbet f“^“kre' The resulu are remarkable and

We Offer $1,000
For ?„,di8eara germ that Liquozone 
o?111 MIL and this offer is published 
the label of every bottle.

Kills Inside Germs These diseases all yield' to Liqnozoue, 
aud most of them at once. The cause 

all is -genus, aud Liquozone always. 
J111® ®er™s- In any stage of any disease 
to this list, the results are so certain 
Wt we will gladly send to any patient 
who asks it an absolute guaranty.

But

An
M'e shall not ask you to buy Liquo

zone—uot urge you to continue it. Do 
as you think best for yourself when you 
learn what the product does. But be 
fair enough with yourself to try it when ) 
we pay the cost of your test. Before 
our offer ends, see what this new pro
duct means to

Liquozone costs 50c. and $1.

What Medicine Does Asthma
Abscess—Anemia 
Bronchitis 
Blood Poison 
Bright’s Disease 
Bowel Troubles 
Coughs—Colds 
Consumption 
Colic—Croup 
Constipation 
Catarrh—Cancer

Hay Fever—Influenza 
Kidney Diseases 
'La Grippe 
Loucorrhea 
Liver Troubles 
Malaria—Neuralgia 
Many Heart Troubles 

Piles—Pneumonia 
Pleurisy—Quinsy 
Rheumatism 
Scrofula—Syphilis 

Dysentery—Diarrhea Skin Diseases 
Dandru IT—D ropsy 
Dyspepsia
Ecesema—Brys’pelns Tuberculosis 
Fevers—Gall Stones Tumors—Ulcers 

Vtirtocelc
Women’s Diseases

The utmost that medicine can do is to 
act os a spuar to Nature. This is true iu 
any disease, as your physician will tell 
ybu. Drags never give to the -body any 
element it needs. Aud drugs never kill 
inside germs. • ,:
^ Medicine sometimes spurs ,Nature to 
ZZÏ *?*?? *be Serms; but those results 
are indirect and uncertain. They de- 
pend pn -the patieut> condition. A cure
»»»»«= 

for years without 
getting more than temporary relief.

Liquozone is direct and certain be- I™* it destroy tho cause of a ge^i 
trouble- TTran.it acts as a tonic, not as
îvwîSÜlüîjJ11' SSS I00* to the nerve 
centres—toe food which nature intended;

reefi-ts.ar® inevitable and perman
ent. 1'iiere is no reaction.1

___  Liquoaoneft need lioitii tn.get well and
We Paid $100 000 ( ™°d<,.wit ^ow 11 ^

h?l1h^f^?*iCan AndCit9ke^Wîî^gf1iyct$)TIof nature

highest Price ever paid for similar up to the liighest marie. Nkythiuc ol«e in 
• dn any scientific discovery. We ibe world is s^go^ for yom 6

you.

rut Out This Coupon
for this offer may not appear again. 
FtM out the blanks and mail It to 
the Liquid Ozone Co., 458-460 Wa
bash are., Chicago.
My disease Is.............................................

I have never tried Liquozone, but 
if you will supply me with a 00c 
bottle free I will take It.

the summer Stomach Trouh's 
Throat Troubles

Goitre—Goat
G onorrhea—G leet

Give full address—write 
plainly.

Ail diseases that begin with fever—all 
•Inflammation—all catarrh—all 
diseases—all the results of 
poisoned blood.

In nervous debility Liquozone acts as a 
can dor’ aocomplIshI,>S what no drugs

6678
S.O.B.contagious 

impure ora stiver of 
attacks.

Any physician or hospital not using 
‘Liquozone will gladly be supplied for a

/
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Shipping Crews On I 
Foreign Vessels

Interesting Report Submitted to 
Council of the Board 

of Trade.

Regulations Now in Force Pre
judicial to Canadian 

Trade.

The following report on the conditions 
I under which crews are .at present ship

ped on foreign going merchant vessels 
in British Goiumbia porta was submit- 

I ted to a recent meeting of the council 
of the board of trade and adopted and 

I copies ordered forwarded to the depart- 
I ment of marine and fisheries and the 

provincial representatives at Ottawa:
To President and Members Victoria, Brit

ish Columbia, Board of Trade.
Gentlemen—Your committee appointed 

! to report upon the conditions under which 
crews are at present shipped on foreign- 
gain* merchant vessels in British Colum. 
Ma ports beg to report as follows:

The regulations now -being enforced In 
regard to the shipping of crews on for- 

U etgn-golng vessels are prejudicial to the 
Interests of Canadian trade on this coast 
and must inevitably work in favor of 
United States ports.

V

The shipping masters will not under
take the responsibility of finding crews 
for out-going vessels and captains are not 
permitted to employ any other person to 
assist them In securing crews.
1 1° a recent case in Vancouver, that of 
the ship Linlithgowshire, five men had 
bçen shipped by a boardinghouse 
and a prosecution was Instituted,
•being imposed amounting to 3£00.

It was disclosed that tills prosecution
«iSJ,nSf„lg'1,Cd„ by the Pu-et Sound 
Boardinghouse Masters for the purpose of 
l>iwentimr crews being obtained in Brit
ish Columbia ports, and with this object 
In view, it is understood that agents from 
Fliget Sound frequent the British Oolum- 
bla ports for the purpose of compelling 
the authorities to enforce the regulations 
to the utmost to the serious Injury of 
Canadian shipp’ng Interests.

Vessels arriving here from long voy
ages invariably lose a portion of their 
crews by desertion and often the whole 
crew ot seamen has to be replaced by the 
time the vessel has completely loaded 

The Canadian regulations have always
iwmtv11 î‘fflcalt+.to secure crews with 
tera^in' ^he 'hoarding house mas-

„th Fnited States P°rts on Puget 
Sound are always ready to supply crews
%VnJ^rS hare >'eatiyPcontraTm 

«tSa"aefeowLrfe:i
vessels would sooner pay these excessive 
afte'TU'r haT„e vessels“driayld
raral ,t°oadltogw ressels, ^afte^^oadtog ^

Me extra c»7l“ f°a up theIr cr«ws. 
xne extra cost involved bv this

has caused a discrimination In
rates against British Cblumbia, and It
has also resulted in vessels obtaining their
î?î.,?taîes lr £he United States port ln-
port4 °RecL£?e ®rltIsl> Columbia loading 
port. Recently the anthorlties at Van«°ïradredaTe ra,used to ftiveriearancl to

vessel unless the full crew was 
first shipped, the captain desiring to nro ceed to Puget Sound^to procure f crew

position therefore is that the can- 
taln Is unable to secure a crew in Van
tfvThim^r no one 18 permitted ^ 
give him the necessary assistance nn-î,rtn/f‘UltOBSly- ,bat he cannô? îéga™y

6 erew from Puget Sound and wl

mg£Sorrw&u ca,ecr^e-

■

portion A°n:me Prexlmlty of American 
ports to Canadian on this Coast, the con- 
dltions are quite different ^ c nthe Atlantic Colst, ana if sh^,Sen °n cof 
^td,shthcen?S9l^S ooieranddlsLvanîrjne,r!
B.tlsh Columbian ports the ininrv atis immediate and dirert jêwnera nrï Jlai
tec ting themselves by raising freight l,k

from trSégrfcsrMj» r* I
Iy on PugetC'lonndthl‘ C°aSt 4uld èspKlaI-
«a‘meanS 2? fte»‘°g ‘ftW-
^0,SaonrhSyX™e2-X

iPuget Sound boarding mastere “ ^ the 
The shipping masters have ’

N
roA?® ™“Jo.ty of unemployed seamen In Ile« 
ï^clfic Coast ports having left their nre- a^° 
Vlous ship Without being paid „„ Pt^ at 
honee ”mancratlon which the boarding- “tea 
theUS “af^ 'a11 recelv« mnat be out If Wh 

’re1»811 S advance note, and any sum 
P<Tn ta caPtaln3 f«r procuring crews 
under ntroast in Brltish Columbia ports, 
tton nï ^hP3 ,a not t0° strict Interpréta- 

of -the Iaw» certain boardinghouse 
masters have undertaken to provide6crews
trod11 seamen. to ^

chirredCh™-nlLtee’ Is Stormed that the fee 
ÎS?d bere ias been $10 per head and

oI°Se !2hnd iTOm $35 t0 m Per head 
eeame^^0116^ hand' the waKes paid to 
cro? M»h ethh8Te usuaJiy been 25 per 
tS seamen h^an ”” Puset Soun<1’ where

S3W*» Se^rjss
brardhighonse^master? CaPta'nS by tba 
„ T®* committee is of the opinion that 
hom£tlm„a'!CC °f ntle prottice of boarding- 
to -,,”?™ charging a moderate fee
ports wrn he t retT5 ‘a Brltlsh Columbia 
and all nth. * lbe ««vantage of seamen ccmml’etff1 p?J'tl('s concerned, and youi 
ctn^S.1*1 e would recommend such an 
m-tenthteent Ct the ttsuhtlons as will per-

erfbsectl^i n® commIttee that under 
Of Sramen c.°! clf!se 11 of tbe Shipping 
be altoweu ,Ach “hipping masters should 
recutahTed ‘ I'ceose not more than two 
«hSS l Posons in each port, who 
racurtLI”3 dth,î.rlïeî to asslst vaPtalns In 
of not moandeîllat !ot sP°b Services a fee 
paid”1 more tban $10 per head should be

AU of which Is respectfully submitted. 

UNITED STATES’ -ALIEN
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Then
LAW.:

touw^ V^rettie^probably tomorrow
Ses  ̂ says t‘ra Sea-ttle

Mr- Duddlcston was iu -Was-h- 
mfîdLirSntly and at that time Com- 
™ TOW^LSear'i?nt^?aTe ,bim instructions 
to ^°!d to *e Coast on mattera said 
v«2e great importance.

!A-mm5re “ sonK> friction between toe 
aîrtWsS-11 an,d, Canadian immigration 

togarding the enforcement of 
bran ™ ?aw-, The inspectors -who have 
J:!, assigned- to toe various vessels 
£h rî?l,,b<!S"een p"Set Sound and, Brit-

^ haTe 

iairaïïti,the la,w sP«vifies that Canad- 
dora ^2" n°t.l>e subject to haadtax. it 

< p.erm,t ®e residents of British* " w?!?“bra to corne into toe United States 
maov^,f™m"',atl'“- U is «aid1 that 
to b?u?ftr “hens are now attempting 
Itoe S®81-*1® fto™ cities across toe 
lhanda lift inaPcetors are having their 
oriminnf^ i to PreTeIlt members of toe 

class from entering
nJà ®e present time little attention is 

on to!? t?‘S- 1?rop.e,r mspectiou of aliens
Æ,S!.'U5 «re-

8tSshT'nv{sfi«alil>11 while 
rnSt w-n^vJ,13 beheved' that some agree- 
♦Sm aS be,reached with tiie immigra
te WotoT.f « ‘t 0i™.ada to facilitate 

won. of the local inspectors. (
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